








REYHEW IBdMBl TE mNearly $20<(MIQ.00 monthly is paSdl In wages to the people qf 
Sldn^.
EIGHTH YEAR SIDNEY, VANCOtJVBlfi^ ISLAND, B. C., THURSDAY, JULY 31, 1919
PRICE FIVE CENTS
k GHILDRERS’ GARDEN PARH ASSAULT CASE IN COURT.
Showing of Flowers and Vegetables 
to Be Made at Mrs. Whiting’s 
Next Monday.
The Best Gardens competition 
which has been in operation for some 
months under the supervision of the 
North Saanich Women’s Institute, 
has been productive of splendid re­
sults, and is the cause of much 
gratification among the members of 
the Institute.
It is hoped by the members of the 
garden committee of the Institute 
that those who have gardens will 
continue to water and cultivate them, 
in view of the fact that on Monday, 
Aug. 4, a garden party will be held 
In Mrs. Whiting’s beautiful grounds. 
Sixth street, when it is hoped to 
have a splendid showing of flowers 
and vegetables from all the com­
petitors of school children and mem­
bers of the Institute.
Prizes are being offered for the 
following:
Flowers.
Class 1: Bowl of sweet peas, 
phlox, nasturtiuihs, candytuft and 
clarkia.
Vegetables.
Class 2: Peas, beans, beets, on­
ions, potatoes and carrots.
Home Cooking.
Girls 12'to 16 years.
Cake: Plain cake, fruit cake,
iced cake.
Bread: Prize will also be given
for best loaf of bread.
Special prizes will be given for 
best decorated tea table with flowers 
from exhibitors’ own garden.
Two prizes will be given to boys 
lor best exhibition of manual work. 
Any article, any design.
In the evening there will be an 
open air concert when a programme 
of vocal and instrumental numbers 
will be given. Also two sketches by 
the children: "Six Cups of Choco­
late,” which pleased the large audi­
ence which attended the recent school
tea will he served.
On complaint of Mr. F. W. Bow- 
cott, Sgt.-IViaj. Wylie was arrested on 
Wednesday, July 23, charged with 
assault, and on Friday last the case 
was brought to trial in the local 
Justice Court before Justices of the 
Peace W. R. Armstrong and Geo. 
Clark. The defendant pleaded "not 
guilty” to the charge, but after hear­
ing the evidence the court pro­
nounced him "guilty" and Imposed 
a fine of $10, which he paid.
As brought out in the evidence, 
the trouble occurred over Mr. Bow- 
cott’s boy, Bertie, who. Sgt.-MaJ. 
Wylie alleged, had been using bad 
language in the presence of his own 
children. Mr. Bowcott alleged that 
the sergeant-major struck him in the 
face with his clenched fist, while the 
latter claimed that while he did aim 
a blow at Mr. Bowcott, the plaintiff 
secured a cut on his face by ducking 
and striking a barrel in the back of 
his wagon.
Sidney CanHery Open 
For Season^s Business
Company Has Three Boats Operating Seines and 
Expects to be Running Cannery at Full Capac­
ity in About Ten Days; Big Payroll.
GAPT. FRED MGFARUNE BAGK
Well-Known Coasting Captain Re­
turns From Overseas and Now 
Commands Steamer.
The S. S. Bonilla put into port 
Sunday with a scow for the Sidney 
Mills, Ltd., to be loaded with box 
shooks for the Lummie Packing Co. 
The master of the Bonilla, Capt. Fred 
McFarlane, was well known to Sld- 
neyites previous to the war. He was 
part owner in fhh S. S. Wabaab, a 
freighter, which used the port of 
Sidney frequently, doing quite a busi­
ness for the Sidney Lumber Com­
pany, and also calling here to get 
clearance papers. Capt. McFarlane 
went overseas and joined the Secret 
Patrol and Mine Sweeping Service, 
in which he attained the rank of 
lieutenant-commander.
Fishing operations for the season 
were started by the Sidney Canning 
Company, which operates a cannery 
at Roberts Point, this city, this week, 
and the company now has three 
seine boats operating seines on the 
Straits of Georgia and on the West 
Coast. The fish have begun to come 
in in substantial quantities, and 
Manager George W. Brown yesterday 
stated to a Review reporter that he 
expected the cannery would be run­
ning at full capacity in about ten 
days’ time. In addition to handling 
the output of its three seine boats,
His brothers, Al^ihur and George, 
who were associated with him in the
the cannery will take the catches of 
a number of gill net men, and will 
have severai^ buyers .on-the coast who 
will buy fish from small fishermen.
The fish being taken at present 
are nearly all cohoes and springs, 
but- Mr. .Brown states that it Is ex­
pected the season will yield' an ex­
ceptionally large catch of hump­
backs, and that it is the intention 
of his company to can a large num­
ber of these fish this year. Fish will 
be packed until about the first of No­
vember, after which the company 
will put up about 5,000 cases of 
clams.
During the fishing season about 
seventy hands are employed by the 
company, to whom the sum of ap­
proximately $7,000 per month is paid 
in wages. The Sidney punning Com
vsr minnte without the 
of Itands. In fact, the only 
p&ce in the entire cannery where the 
do come 4n contact with the 
hgRds of the workmen is in the slim­
ing tank# where they are washed.
<?From the sliming tank the fish are 
tfi^^n to the draining rack, where 
tiiejr are dried, and from there they 
1^8 to the fish cutting machine. 
Milch cuts them into the proper 
IC^^h for the cans. The cut 
l^^thB then pass to the automatic 
^pig machines, which put the fish 
Ihto the cans. The filled tins pass 
oiTa slow-moving endless chain con- 
laie "epEhaust box,” where 
a %artfi3 Jpfrocess is carried
''eshaast box” is heated 
byfr steam ,and the cans pass back 
ajpd' fortli thCOngh Jt so slowly that 
are very hot when they come
■The partially cooked tins of sal- 
mpn next go to the automatic cap- 
.. machines, where heads are 
pe4 onto the cans by the “sani- 
’ process. Into which the use of 
soitoer does not enter. After having 
th^ heads crimped on the cans are 
nepit Tun through the washing ma- 
cldhc. where all traces of fish are 
washed from their exteriors. They 
ar^ then placed in large trays pre- 
Pfl|ato*y^o being taken to the retort, 
in^a numbar .of trays have ac- 
placed in tha ra-
WILL BREED THOROUGHBREDS.
Mr. Samuel BretKour, whose farm 
fronts Beacon avenue a short dist­
ance from this city, a few days ago 
purchased ”L. E. F. Patricia 8th, 
a thoroughbred Berkshire sow. 
from the Dominion Experimental 
Farm, and will go into the business 
of raising thoroughbred Berkshire 
hogs. Mr. Brethour is an old Berk­
shire breeder, and knows how to se­
lect a good pig. A number of years 
ago he was in the business of rais­
ing Berkshire breeding stock, and 
found it remunerative.
LACROSSE HERE SATURDAY.
The Sidney Mills lacrosse team 
will meet the Victoria Wests here 
Saturday afternoon at 3 o’clock on 
the Crossley field. North Third street. 
The team will be picked from the 
following: Mike McClure, “Boots”
McClure. A. Robertson. P. Humber, 
S. Humber, Luke Robertson, Nor­
ton, Pottinger, Shore, Johnson, 
Humphries, Burton, Veltch, Purdy.
GAN. BANKERS’ GOMPETITION
Canadian Banking jbostitntlolis Are 
Offering Prizes to Boys amd Girls 
for Exhibits at Fotrs.
FIRE BDRNS OVER TEN ACRES
Provlnflal Constable Gilbert Fights 
Blaze Back of Bavls Residence 
oh Marine Drive.
A bush fire broke out back of Dr. 
W. E. Bavls’ Residence on Marine 
Drive last Thursday afternoon. Pro­
vincial Constable J. E. Gilbert very 
quickly had a number of men and 
boys flghUng the blaze, with the re­
sult that in a short time it was un­
der control. The fallowing day Mr. 
Gilbert found it necessary to make 
an official trip to one ot t^e islands, 
and the fire appearing to be out, he 
thought that he could do so with 
impunity. However, when he re- 
turnecLthe fire had broken out again, 
and it was neceseary to do some
s^euuous work flgkUhg it before it 
# . tlia otkerylcuuld bu gtrtten undsr Dka
Frizes for the various classes will 
be distributed at the garden party 
next Monday.
With the exception of $5.00 do­
nated by Prof. L. Stevenson, who 
in this manner showed his interest 
in the movement, the money for the 
prizes has been raised by the Wo­
men's Institute.
All members of the Women’s In­
stitute are requested to send refrsh- 
ments to Mrs. Whiting’s, Sixth street.
The winners in the Best Gardens 




Special mention is made of the
other brother, Jack# also enlisted, go­
ing with the 48 th Battalion and later 
transferrlilg to the front line, wher^ 
he made the supreme sacrifice.
Many old Sidney friends will be 
glad to welcome Capt. McFarllne 
back.
gardens cultivated by Austin Wilson 
F. Clanton and Verna Clanton, Stan 
ley Crossley, Barbara Parkes, Llsette 
Ward in the order named.
The members of the Women’s In­
stitute have devoted much time to 
this competition, and the success of 
the display on Monday next will be 
assured if the competitors will do 
their share and see that they have 
an exhibit on view.
juBt finished building a large ue^. 
cannery at Sooke. Bnt a short time 
ago the Sidney concern shipped ifs 
“Iron chink” to the Sooke Harbor 
Company, and installed a new ma­
chine at the local plant at a cost 
of $4,600.
The company’s plant here la what 
is known as a "two line" cannery, 
which means that two lines of ma­
chines are operated at once, one line 
canning the tall one-pound tins and 
the other line canning the flat half- 
pound tins. From the boats the fish 
are elevated by a chain conveyer to 
the fish floor inside the cannery 
building. From this floor they are 
pitched onto the table of the ''iron 
chink," a maehlne which “butchors"
" Mter the oookittg 
kas bcvin completed the trays ure re­
moved firom the retort and the cans 
allowed to cool. They are finally run 
through the lacquering machine, 
where they are given a coat of var­
nish preparatory to being labeled. 
After the labels are put on they are 
packed in boxes, forty-eight cans 
making a case of one-pound "tails," 
and ninety-six oans going to make a 
case of half-pound "flats.”
In its spacious can loft the com-i 
pany carries a constant surplus of 
$20,000 worth of empty cans, which 
are secured from the American Can 
Company’s plant at Vancouver.
In this competition, the Canadian 
Bankers’ Association, acting in co­
operation with the Dominion Depart­
ment of Agriculture, Live Stock' 
Branch, offers cash prizes to boys 
and gdrls who exhibit pigs or calves 
at their local fair, and who comply 
with all the rules goveiming the 
competition.
In a district in which thepe'lir a 
school or a Boys’ and Girls* Club 
Fair, the prizes shall be offered at 
such fair unless In the opinion ot'tiio 
managers of the Banks In the dis­
trict (to be ascertained by the bank* 
earliest established In the db^iictX, 
the prizes should preferable be oiler- ! 
ed at the Agricultural Pair.
Boles.
Only boys and girls who have not 
attained their seventeenth I
before the opening day of 
are eligible to compete in the Cana>^ 
dian Bankers’ Competltlpn.
No entry fee will be charged.
No exhibitor shall be -allowed 
make more than one entry hi a elasl&
Not more than one 







An exhibitor who wins a ca^ ^ 
at one fair shall not be aAA$Wf4'to 
compete in the same class 
fair.
Calves and pigs entered' Ixa corn- < 
petition must have been horn on or- 
after March 16, 1919. and must he 
the property of the exhibitor or the 
exhibitor’s parent or gnardtan.
Grade bull calves, and 
are not eligible to compete,' cu*u, «u- $ 
tries for same must not be acoeQted. f
In districts where beet 
dominate^ tj^e. branch 
tko banks ^
Mth the;-------" ' *
'si
3
It wi^s ' Bnkfljr ex-kboiit ten. 
tlnguiehed.
Mr. Gilbert states that It is very 
difficult to be sure a brush fire has 
been put out at this season, as the 
soil, composed very largely of de­
cayed vegetable matter, burns and 
smoulders for hours. When there 
is no fire apparent on the surface ot 
the ground there may often he a 
large quantity of soil smouldering 
underneath, which may Ignite brush 
or other Inflammable material with­
out warning.
CATHOLIC PICNIC
REV. BARTON NIEETS VESTRIES
739 Yates St. 
Victoria Gordons, Ltd. Telephone5510
Splendid Values in 
Dainty Summer Undermuslins
^ncoss Blips for misseB and 
women, with deep frill of 
lace or embroidery and dual 




Made from fine mull and 
trimmed with dainty lace anrt 
Insertion. Stocked in all bIzob,
Unclorsklrte, developed of good 
quality cotton, with deep 
embroidered muslin flounce 
and dust frill; full cut Splen­
did value at ..................$2.00
Camisoles
Dainty Gowns, niado of aoor- 
Bucker lA all-white or flesh, 
with pretty floral designs in 
blue. Empire niyle with 
fancy stitching and touches 
ot embroidery. Price, $2.75, 
$8.50 and ........................ $4.05
Special, 60c
They are made of dainty 
rnuslln and trimmed with lace. 
Sizes 36 to 4 4
Pretty Gowns of flesn or white 
mull. Many dainty Btyles, 
with sleeves and nock fin­
ished with lace ana ombrolcl- 




Three Very Special 
Values in Women’s Corsets
Five dozen only of these 
Dust Caps, made of fig­
ured vollen. In shades ot 
blue, pink, mauve and 
liinck on white grounds 
Homo are bonnet slyloo, 
uthoro have gathered 
edgi'B Bpertol at 16c
A splendid model for the average stout figure Is made of heavy cou- 
tll: medium bunt, long hips, olaafir Inset on skirl, four hose sup 
ports, sizes 2 1 to 25 Hpeclal price $2.75
A model oepeclally adapted for sporla wear la made of strong coulll, 
wlastlc girdle top, free hip, four hone Bupports; alzea 20 to 26 
Special 1553^0
A light weight Corool, made of fine quality plnli floral ooiiui. olasilo 
girdle lop, tree hip, sizes 2 1 to 26. An Ideal Coroei for dancing 
or aport wear Special $2.25
Take Up Dutlea Hero October 
Anglican Ohurchoe Consider 
Acquiring Rectory.
Rev. Wm. Barton, who has re­
ceived the permanent appointment 
to the rectorate of the Anglican 
churches of North Saanich, came 
out from Victoria Tuesday and on 
Tuesday night met the vestries of 
St. Andrews’ Church, Sidney, and 
Holy Trinity Church, Patricia Bay 
to discuss taking up his work here 
the posslblltty of securing a house 
etc.
The question of building oi" pur 
chasing a rectory tor the cburcbos 
was fully dlscusaod, and It was an­
nounced that another mooting will 
bo called at an early date to con 
aider the matter. The concensus of 
opinion among the vestrymen was 
that a rectory Is needed and should 
bo aoquired.
Rev. Barton has very recently re 
turned from overseas. Due to the 
condition of his health his physician 
has advised that ho had beat not re 
sumo his duties as a clergyman un 
til after the first of October, and un 
III that time the pulpits of tha local 
churches of his denomination will 
continue to bo filled by Rev N L 
Hughes.
A picnic of the Sidney Catholic 
Sunday School at Fulford Harbor, 
Salt Spring Island, last Sunday was 
attended by about forty-five children 
and adults and proved to be a most 
enjoyajjlo affair. The picnlokers 
were conveyed to 'Fulford and re­
turn in the launchte of Capt. W. D. 
Byers, Mr. Thos. B^qrdigan and Mr. 
Segalerba. Mrs. E. McAdams, who 
had charge of arrangements for the 
picnic, wishes to thaqk all who con­
tributed to the prizes fl,nd helped to 
make the affair a success.
BIO STURGEON TAKEN.
Messrs. Harvey and Blackburn, 
the Local Butchers, Monday bad on 
display at their meat market, Bea­
con avenue, thia city, a 102-pound 
sturgeon. The big fish was taken In 
the seine of the Sidney Canning 
Company at John’s Island. It meas 
urod nearly oovon feet in length.
There will be an Important meet­
ing of the Sidney Athletic Associ­
ation on Tuesday evening, Aug. B, at 
7.80 o'clock, at Crossley’s field. Third 




shall decide, before application^ 
received, that the prizes sbaH i>^ 
given for calves of dairy type,.. If 
management of^he fair dOslIea tlwv 
there should be prizes for the type 
not selected it is suggested that the 
additional prizes be arranged for lo­
cally.
Exhibitors must feed and care for 
the animals they exhihlt for at . least 
six weeks. Whether In the case of 
calves the calf is fed from a pail or 
not makes no difference.
The application form must be pro­
perly filled out and filed lyith t^e : 
manager of a local bank!:, branch at 
least three weeks before tlte-4$to'nS 
the fair. <
The certlflcatp must be filled out 
and# signed by the parent or gusrdlail 
of the exhibitor.^ and fllefiv with the 
secretary ot the fair not later than 
the day of the competition. If, honr<> 
ever, an exhibitor, falls to ptegentihla.' 
certificate on the day ot the compe­
tition. he shall be allowed to com*- 
pete, but any prize ho may win shall 
be withhold until a properly-filled aud 
signed certificate is nrodia^^ and 
said certificate must be fortShmlng 
within forty-eight hours-aS^iSd! the 
holding of the competition, qtherwlBO 
the prl^ money shall bo forfeited.
In case the winner of a prise Is 
subsequently disquallfled. each ex­
hibitor below, him shall be moved^uii 
one place.
Class 1—(Grade bull chives must 
not be shown.) Calf, puro-bred or 
grade. Prlzoa: Ist, $'$.00: Snd, 
$4.00; 8rd. $3.00; 4th, la^OO; Bth, 
$1.00; 6th, reserve.
Class 2—-(Grade boar pigs must 
not bo shown.) Two pigs, puro-brod 
or grade. Prlzoa: lat, $B.00; Snd. 
$4.00; 3rd. $300; 4th, $3.00; Bth. 
$1.00; 6th, reserve.
BEE INBPEt’TOIl HUM®.
Mr F Dundas Todd, Doo Inspector 
for the Province of nritlsli Columbia, 
waa In Sidney Tuesday on n tour of 
Inapootlon of the apiaries of the Saa 
nlch Peninsula Mr Todd statod to 
a Review reprosontatlvo that there 
are oigbtoon boe-koeperB on the 
Peninsula He said that the prlncl 
pal source of honey locally is the 
apowborry bush.
New English Bicycles
Junt arriving, a consignment of 1919 English Bicycles. They are 
all wo are able to obtain this season. Come In and look at the
latest In this lino.
Prices $65.00 to $90.00
Both LmlloM' and Gonto* Models
A Poll Stock of CycllHt'a Noeda Always on Hand
611 View St. 
Victoria, B. C.
Phono 1707
Plimley & Ritchie, Ltd.
m-
'.'i'
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DISTRICT NEWS
u mmnENT of noose
to
TETVDEBS FOtt COAiL
SEALED TENDERS addr«®Bedthe undersigned and endorsed 
■■QuwtBtlon for Coal. Dominion' 
BiilldiagB, British Columbia,” will 
be received until 12 o’clock, noon, 
Tnostlnyi Augnofe S* 121®, for the 
Bu.BRly of coal for the public bulld- 
Iqfla’j throughput the province of 
Sfritlsli Columbia
Combined specifications and form 
of tender can be obtained from the 
Pupch?LB4ng AgJbpf. Deppxtmjant of 
Public Works, Ottawa, and from the 
caretakers' of the different Domin­
ion Buildings'.
Tenders will not be considered un­
less made on the formd supplied- by 
the Department and In accordance' 
with the condiUone set forth therein.
Each tender muaf. be accompanied 
by an accepted checjne on a char­
tered bank, payable to the order of 
the Minister of Public Workth equal 
to 10 p c. of the amount of the ten­
der. War Loan Bonds of the Do­
minion will also be accepted- as se­
curity, or War Bonds and chdquea'if 




Department of Public Works, 
Ottawa, Ont., July 7. 1919.
SOilACOflllSfiltltRQYALOItK
Garden Party at l^ayrltz Home; Re­
turned Soldiers Buying Land; 
Strawberries Profitable.
PARAGRAPHS FRQIR DEEP GOVE
Doiisgp of People at hind- of Saanich 
Peninsula Chronicled for Review 
Readers.
When He’» 2 Years Old Biln@ 





In every size of ShlTt there is a 
generous amount of material 
—good, washable, long-wear- 
ng fabrics that can’t be beaten 
for Boys’ Shirt?. Plain blue; 






ROYAL OAK, July 28 —Mrs. G H 
Maynard is In Seattle attending the 
mebllng of the Grand Chapter of the 
;Effritern Star now in session In that 
icltyj While there' she expects to 
vlklt frlehdif and relatives, returning 
home in teih days or a fortnight
MTk. Whitehead is at present in the 
Jublle^d Hodpltal, Victoria, undergo­
ing treatment wheTein an operation 
was found necessary.
The’ Wbmen’s Auxiliary of the 
Church of St. Michaels and All An­
gela is advertising a garden party 
for We’dne'sday evening next to be 
held on the lovely grounds surround­
ing the home of Mrs. and Mr. Lay- 
rltz, on the Wilkinson Road. They 
are making provision for a large 
gathering.
A great many parcel^ of land on 
and around thd Wilkinson Road are 
changing hands. The newcomers are 
mostly returned soldiers.
A meeting to arrange for a health 
centre for Saanich Is to be held in 
the hall at Royal Oak on Thursday 
fevening. Contributions will be so­
licited. TWb health centre has been 
decided on as a memorial to our 
fallen heroes.
We wish to congratulate the stu­
dents who were successful In passing 
the recent entrance examination and 
also their tdanhed Miss Jean Reid, 
whoso hard work has met with such 
reward. We know a little bit about 
teaching an entrance class In a, coun­
try school, having wrested with such 
a problem once upon a time, and 
we are convinced that no boys and 
girls pass examinations from such 
School without a tremendous amount 
^f strain and overwork on the part 
ef the teacher.
A returned solfiler has purchased 
the property opposite the English 
thurch, which until recently was oc 
cupled by Mr. Llpton.
A lawn social and garden party 
gnder the auspices of the Ladies’ Aid 
Of the Wilkinson Road Methodist 
ibhurch, was held on Friday evening 
it the home of Mrs. and Mr. "Bob 
WUhiQapn Station
DEEP COVE—-Mrs. George Lowe 
entertained a party of friends re­
cently at a "tennis at home,” includ­
ing Miss Gertrude Harrison of Saa- 
nlcbton.
MaJ. P. Pearce and Lieut. Browne, 
of Victoria, were week-end guests at ' conservation of life
Speakers, Under Auspices of Wo­
men’s Institute, Urge Medical 
Inspection for HchooUs.
The initial address at the health 
exhibit held in Berquist Hall, this 
city, on Wednesday last week undei 
the auspices of the North yaanich 
tVomen’s Institute, was made by Mr 
M. B. Jackson, i\l P P , who said in 
part that:
The attention given to mines, tim­
ber, lands, etc , by the Government 
exceeds the attention paid to the
Ttiere exists a
The Road to Independence
the residence of Mrs. G. Simpson.
Miss E. Moses has graduated from 
Victoria High School and will attend 
the Normal School at the Capital 
City.
Miss Jennie Hocking, pupil of Miss 
Sullivan at the Deep Cove School, haa 
passed the High School entrance ex­
aminations.
It Is reported that Mr. T^ustlg, ^ 
Deep Cove, has cut a splendid crop 
of hay, over two tons to the acre.
Mr. F. Norris Is digging a well at 
Mr. R. Jackson’s place close to the 
waterfront on Deep Bay. On Sat­
urday last the shaft had been sunk 
nine feet. Mr. Norris stated that he 
expected to strike water at a depth 
of about twenty feet. The well will 
be used for domestic purposes. Mr. 
Norris expects to dig a well on his 
own place a little later, and states 
that he may have to go twenty-five 
or thirty feet for water there.
Mr. Geo. Lowe recently built a new 
house on the- West Saanich road near 
the Deep Cove Trading Company’s 
store for Mr. Willard, of Victoria. ^
MaJ. and Mrs. N. P. Hocking, who 
returned recently from overseas, 
have taken residence opposite the 
Deep Cove Trading Company’s store 
Just oflE the West Saanich road.
Trouble comes to all of us at one time or 
another.
The man with a snu j bank account, is 
fortified against the “slings and arrows of 
outrageous fortune”.
It is the duty of every man to lay aside 
something for the inevitable rainy day.
Open a Savings Account today-and 
take your first step along the road to 
Independence.
TM€ MCRCHANTS BANK.
Head Office: Montreal. OF
SIDNEY BRANCH.
Established 1864i.
F. J. ROCHR, Manager.
SDEBIERS’ RE-ESTABLISHENT
Elghty-Nlne Employment Ofiices 
HAve Been Opened Throughout 
Canada,.
Through co-operation with the La­
bor Department the'nnformation and 
Service. Branch of the Department of 
Soldiers’ Re-establishment has open­
ed employm^t offices In elghty-nfne
it froffl on cralihg tfie Rot. 
ohl and Mrs. Wilkinson, former 
pastor and wife, but now of the Bel­
mont street church In Victoria. A 
very pleasant time was spent In the
W-ffllSiS EBIEIISSGMIKR''"’*” “I ^he people were all old friends and 
neighbors. A short programme was
' presented, after which a dainty lunch 
Article Which wm l
Economize Time and Heat Dur- teachers of the district. Miss
inHjSWDBser Months. Jean Reid, of Prospect Lake, whc
A eonvefilniit tifd tot summer cook- teached In the Royal Oak school, and
Here incc who have themsmves 
seen service overseas meet wlt^ the
necessity for bringing scientific facts 
before the people We have lost 
through the v\ar the flower of our 
breeding stock, and because of this 
we must conserve the best of life that 
is left. The stockman takes the best 
care not only of the best of his stock, 
but of the weakest. Similarly, we 
should take the greatest possible 
care of our children, the weakest as 
well as the strongest.
Mr Jackson was followed by Mrs 
V S MacLachlan, who addressed the 
audience on "The New Patriotism.” 
Mrs. MacLachlan said in part that;
Every other man who stayed at 
home during the war did so because 
he was unfit physically. One in four 
of those who did go was physically 
unfit for the front line trenches.
To be barren and childless and to 
make yourself as scarce as you can 
upon the face of the earth is taught 
by the conditions under which peo­
ple are asked to live and to raise 
families today, while the children 
are needed more than ever before. 
Our legislatures will do what we 
tell them when we are In earnest and 
are unified in our efforts and de­
mands.
Miss Forshaw, the Public Health 
Nurse in charge of North Saanich, 
then spoke on "The Need of a Dis­
trict Nurse.” She said that some 
people do not know when a doctor is 
needed, and cited a case of a woman 
who rang up a nurse to come and 
see her child. The nurse examined 
the child and called in a doctor, who 
ordered the child to a hospital for 
an operation.
Miss Forshaw alleged that the 
country child is not 8,3 healthy as his 
city cousin, owing to the lack of 
medical advice and care. She said 
that medical school inspection la
n
“duties- of education’’ we are slack- 
srs of the worst kind. The speaker
"
Women’s Dresses
Silk, Voile, Fancy Muslin, in many smart styles. Prices reasonable.
JJeach Kuits, White, I'ancy and Colored Suit«......................... ,$5.00 up
Cream and Natural Sik Middies, $5.75 and ......................................$5.00
out NIILLI.NEUY IS GREATLY REDUCED.
SEABROOK YOUNG
I^adies’ and Children’s Outfitter 
Corner of Broad and Johnson Streets, Victoria Phone 4.740
LOW PRICES ON FURNITURE
Our aim is to furnish homes neatly artistically and economically. 
We want you to Inspect our stock of Home Furniture. You will be 
pleased with the reasonable prices and surprised at the large and 
varied stock we carry. Be sure to see us before deciding on your fur­
niture purchases. Country orders packed and shipped free.
We Give a Discount of 10 Per font Off Regular Prices for Spot Cash 
Dinlug Chairs—Set of one arm and five side chairs, solid golden oak
$34.20and leather pad seats; strongly made. Cash price is
Victory Bonds Accepted in Ihryment of Purchases
ery. which'tSconomtzelij both time and Miss Klnndlrd, of Royal Oak, who 
hfifit,- ifiay clt^%ply made In the teaches In the MacKenzie avenue 
following school, are spending their vacations
Ohtef^ a-hhi of a saitible size | at home with their parents, 
from til®' or the fruH store,
lino 1®#- fimOT eurf^h^ And lid with I OBSEBVATIONa FROM LITTLE 
or and news- SAANICH.
paper^hen place enough hay In^ldC j Piaakett Is at present
toferifnmMtior A(«|ucdpan. This 1
mf,' ■
the-ip^iirot^h 
It hae* hy p^tly cooking the 
dfg®,.ln. coarad of preparation, then 
lihhiiillilloly pi^lh^ the saucepdn in 
th9 hallow In the hay, putting some 
hay* oyer'It ailtd fi&tihing down the 
ltd- tightly with a weight or strap 
Aiftei> & llttld- exhcirimenting, a wo- 
nigh-ai&y pi-epdre hir dfondr, before 
efigaglni* in Other ho^Iadhold work, 
or Mford ifolnlt oat, arid find It hot 
ftfid- reidy somtl- hoard Idtrir
It id posefhte to cook morp than 
one dfe®' at’ A tlirig, hut on no ac 
coiirit tnuat the hds he operidd uritil 
thd-' food whihh rdqriires- the most 
cookirig la rriOdy. All medt dishes re­
quire a good start.
A cafoulatlori shorild hri made ds Ic 
tha lerifth of time th^y arould tale 
iB' the otdinhry way; th#y should 
then- hd coohdd for halt that time 
on the gas or fire, and fi’nlshod In the 
bos. After a lltiie experience many 
things can be loft on the fire ono- 
thlrd or even less ot the time re 
qulrdd in the ordinary way
The following Ore some of the 
things' which may be cooked in thr 
hly-box:
CookvlHe, Waflhi: >■
Mrs. D. C. Oale-^haa been ependiug 
\ few daya In the Capital City but 
hae raturnedi
Mr and Mre; '•Jfflmoe, from Oak 
Bay. are vinlttng their daughter, Mrs. 
Horace Oldfield, of Prospect Lake. 
Mr. Jameo baa been in uniform fof 
the last three years, but expects to 
return to civilian dress In Ihe near 
future.
We are pleased to note that Oor 
don Cameron, who has been laid up 
with inflammatory rhoumatlsm. Is 
able to be around again.
Mr. Vernon Daley, who has been 
visiting hl0 parents. Dr. W. B. and^ 
Mrs. Daley, went to Beattie on Mon­
day en route to finish bis course in 
engineering at the Highland Park 
College, Des Moines. In., which was 
Interrupted by his enlistment in the 
wax.
Mr. and Mrs. JEd Chambor’alu, 
with their daughter. Miss Betty, 
spent Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. O 
C Gale Mr and Mrs Chamberloln 
were formerly residents of this dis­
trict
returned men. Labor scouts work 
liT connection with each office whose 
duty it Is to keep In continual touch 
with employers and seek opportuni­
ties for employment.
All results are turned In weekl, 
f.o the head office of the Information 
and Service Branch at Ottawa; from, 
whence they are tabulated and fol 
lowed up In various ways. Returned 
men are connected with this end, 
men who have business and profes­
sional experience, men who under­
stand the labor market and the needs 
of both employers and workers, so 
that a sympathetic understanding ot 
the whole situation Is established 
throughout the entire organization
In all governmental and civic de 
partments, and many private con 
corns, the returned soldier who la sc 
fitted has thav first choice today of 
any vacant position. Outside of 
these a united effort is being made 
to.conserve all employment In Can­
ada for Canadian labor with the slo 
gan, "Returned men first.”
At one time It was permissible 
owing to labor shortage, tor firms 
having vacancies In certain skilled 
tradtjs unable to be filled In Canada
. ., I We wore talking with some- of the
BoUod chichama-Half the growers of this vlclnlt,
tl^e OH the firri. three hours, in doUgbted with th.
, returns In hard cash which they ro
Prepare in tha ua»l way.
bflti.
Stew
athw g^iptly for forty-five minutes on 
tile g4s or flrO, tehve in the box tot 
tHroe or four boura.
oelved tor tlieir crops. There is still 
muob land around which might he 
utilized to grow this deloctlhlo fruit 
. which reaches such perfection In Ihl' 
Dolled beef-^Half the usual M™® aistrlct. ind according to thh growers 
on the gas or flVe. imd In the-boa
long as possible
Potatoes Pul Into cold whtdr, 
boll one minute. Leave In the box 
for two or two and a half hours.
Dried poae, beans and porridge, 
etc.—May bo boiled and put In the 




DR. D. DLAUR, Physician nnd Sur- 
gopn, BlI Jones Building, Vb 
forla Phono R S fS Dm< o hour*
2 to 6 p m
to Impoift help, with the sanction ol 
the Immlgratlou authorities, from 
the United States. Today every re 
quest for such Importation Is most 
carefully chocked up and every In 
stance refused by the Immigration 
Department until they are satisfied 
by the Department of Labor and the 
Department of Soldiers' Civil Ho 
establishment, that no returned man 
or Canadian citizen Is aviillahle to 
fill such 0 poBltlon and In almost 
every case It has been found that, 
given a few days for linking up In 
qutrles under the now exchange sys 
tem of tnterprovinclal and Domlnloo 
controlled exchnngea, the rloJil men 
are found within the borders . ol. 
Canada.
Asslntod fares for those whom the 
employment offices find Jobs In other 
parts of the country havo done a 
great deal towards relieving unem 
ployment In various sections A mnn 
traveling, for Instance, from New 
'Brunswick to Alberta Is thus relieved 
of fully throe parts of the paynmni 
of nn expensive railway Journey
The returned men who man the
employ men I offices run hy I lie In 
forinslloi) and .Service Brauch of the 
Department of Soldiers Civil Hu 
ostobllfthmout. are full of eolhual 
asm and keen In the scrvlic of then 
fellows
then Informed the meeting regard 
ing the organization necessary to 
obtain a district nurse.
First an organizing committee 
should be appointed, the function o 
which Is to call a public meetlni 
and put the question to the people 
when a vote can be taken to ascer 
tain whether or not a majority wgir 
a nurse. If the proposition is car 
rled an executive committee shoub 
be organized and a campaign startec' 
for funds, members, etc. A loca 
ommlttee may contain any numbe' 
of members, the executive to consls 
of president, vice-president, secretar\ 
Ireasuter, delegate from the Schoo 
Board, delegate from the Board c 
Trade. A social committee ma 
consist of a convenor and any nuin 
her of members, and may work H 
conjunction with the nurse to asals 
in disseminating propaganda. Th 
convenors of the sub-committee 
may be appointed by the chair, an- 
the whole or a portion of their nun 
her may be delegated to serve o 
the South Saanich executive.
The executive of the North Suiu' 
Ich 'Women’s Inslltule asks for sui 
gestlons from the public as to th 
advisability of securing a schoo 
nurse for the district
SIDNEY WAKES THE MUSE.
fob Sloan, Esq ,
Composer of those fine verses, "Sidney By the Sea,” 
Dear Bob:—
You have sung your song of Sidney, 
The “burg” Just out of town,
Of Adam and Eve and Plnchme 
Or some other ancient, clown.
But I’d rather you sang ot Sidney 
As the Empire’s shining gem 
Sot serene among her Islands—
Then I'd Join you with "Amen.”
You sang of the grave at Sidney
As the place where you’d like to rest. 
But to stop here and live In Sidney 
Is surely by far the best.
For the people who live In Sidney—
And believe me what I’ve said —
Find rest as sweet at Mt. Newton’s feet 
As ever Is found by the dead
Church Notices
You havo sung of the evenings at Sidney 
Of the purple and blue and gold.
But there’s volumes more aliout Sidney 
Which you have never told 
Of her many fine Industries 
In fruit nnd felt and fish,
And llnost grades of lumber
I'’or wlilrli a man could wish.
METIIODIHT
Wesley Church, Third si reel, Sid 
ney. Sunday, Aiig 3 Sunday Schoo 
10 a m ; Service, 11 am Norll 
saanich, Sunday School, 1 3o ii in 
•Service, 7 .3 0 p m
So fling a song of Sidney
As a gem of the Empire true 
For I hol e's patriots living In Sidney - - 
Sik h folk as me and you 
And I lie women and homes of Sidney 
With Joy we'd sing of Ihom 
(). sing sm h a song of Sidney
And we II all join in "Amen "
T J I.OPTHIEN
ANGLK AN
Sunday, Aug 3: SI Androwi
Sidney, Holy Communion at H a m 
E'vening Prayer at 7 p in IIoh I'riii 
Ity, I’ntrlcln Hny, Mornlntt Prayer a 
11 am , (!hurch Unit, Deep Cove 
Evening Prayer nt 3 p m
< ABBY ME BA< K TO KIDNEY.
(By '1' J 1/opthlen )
Carry me hack to Sidney
Where (he aim and (he niiion do shine 
On (he blooms and the fruK all ripening 
Out on the open vine.
Where the cows are qulelly grazing 
In every woodland dell.
Midst tha scent of the sally oceon.
Yet far from tlie ocean's swell
HT I’AUU’H rilEHBYTERlAN
Sunday, Aug 3 Bible Si bool 
3 30 pm , Evening Service 7 p m 
Siibjecti "The Moat Popular Bonk 
In the World ( ommunity I’rniei 
nnd Bible I.enRiie, S p m .Siibjocl 
Book of Uovclntion, Chaplci 2 
When a man or b woman Is look 
Ing a bard world In (he fme caiiilng 
a burden, eiulurlng the stinlii, light 
Ing (be stern battle of life, llien a 
lialin for llicd aiulous iroublnl 
heaits (limes from Ills Word
CHDHCS
For 1 want to gp hm k to Sidney, 
Do lot me go bark lo Sidney, 
Please lake mo buck lo Sidney
Wbeie I be milk Mild boney flow
' arr( me bnc k (o iddney
.... B''0i of I be golden WeiU.
M here cfirh eienlng m like (be aprlng lime 
III (be land wc l(,\e (he (>f»M(
\\ here ((le birds aie \\i-eil\ singing 
( In e\ ei V buiifTThid ( ree 
,M Idal 1 be III enl of ( be Mali y oeenn,
\ el lia- li fiiiiii (lie iioIhi sea
CllUllL .S




0pp. I’ O. and Merchants 
Dank of Canada.
Special Sale of 
Summer Blouses
at Very Greatly ItcHlueed Priees
Also a few




SIDNEY AND ISLANDS REVIEW
And Saanich Gaxotte 
K. F. Fornerl H. F'. Ooss
Publishers
Issued every Thursday at Sidney. B. C 
Price, $2.1)0 per annum, in advance.
THE UNITED STATES AND MEXICO.
R’
Ail udverlismenls must be in The Review Office, Ber- 
Muist UuildinK, Beu'on Avenue, not later than IVednea- 
dav noon.
North Saanich Agent: Geo. Spencer, Turgoose.
AIH ERTISING RATES
Legal nolicoB, 1'J centH per line first Insertion, 8 cents 
per line each subsecpient insertion
Announcement ef entertainments, etc , conducted by 
churches, societies, t ic , where admission is charged 10 
cents per line.
( lassified ads, sucli as “Wanted," “For Sale,” etc., 
10 cents per line; no ad accepted for less thas 50 cents.
Card of Thanhs, $1.00. Local advertisements among 




Ivcaves F\ G. Woods Motor Supply 
Store, 1316 Douglas Street 
I’hono 8U4
DAILY, EXCEPT SUND.AY
Leave Victoria............................ 8 a m.
Leave Victoria .......................... 1 p.m.
Leave Victoria .........................  5 p.m.
Leave Victoria ...........................11 p.m.
Leave Sidney ............................ 9 a.m.
Leave Sidney ................................. 2 p.m.
Leave Sidney ............................ 5 p.m.
Leave Sidney .......................... 7 p.m.
SUND.AY"
Leave Victoria ...........................10 a m.
Leave Victoria ..............................2 p.m.
Leave Victoria ....................... 8 p.m.
Leave Sidney ..............................11 am.
Leave Sidney ............................ 3 p.m.
Leave Sidney ............................ 9 p.m.
E. DAVEY . - - F. HOBSON
Phono 4ie7X Phone 3220
Display advertising, 25 cents per column inch; no ad 
accepted for less tlian $1.00.
SEINES DEPLETE SALMON.
iXASPERATED to the limit of their patience, gill net
fishermen of Smith’s Inlet among whom were a
We extend to our out-of-town 
patrons a hearty welconnl to 
visit
“The Gift Centre”





and many lines suitable for
Wedding Gifts
number of returned soldiers, recently took the law in 
theii- own liands and destroyed gill nets and boats be­
longing to the Wallace cannery valued at upwards of 
$4,000. For several years the fishermen had complained 
to the Government that the seine license issued to the 
cannery mitigated against them, as they were able— 
due to the operation of the seine—to catch but few fish, 
while the seine took thousands. They had been told 
each year by the Dominion authorities that the seine 
license would not be issued for another season, but In 
spite of these proiuises the cannery was always given 
the license, and continued to operate the seine with 
Japanese fishermen.
Finally, convinced that no succor could be expected 
from the Government, the gill net men took concerted 
action, and the seine and a considerable quantity of 
other equipment belonging to the cannery were destroy­
ed. At once Provincial Police Inspector W. R. Dun 
woody made the 300-mile trip to Smith’s Inlet to Investi­
gate the affair, but it is significant that he returned to 
Vancouver without having made any arrects. And from 
developments it does not appear probable that any ar­
rests will be made.
! Salmon are becoming alarmingly gcarce in British 
^ Columbia waters, and it is apparent to those who can 
read the “handwriting on the wall" that unless prompt 
and vigorous protective measures are taken by the Gov­
ernment, the king of fishes will be practically extinct 
on the Western Canadian coast In a few years. «The pres- 
ent BCaxplty.ot 3J^ia ,M
ELATIONS between the United States and the pres- 
est Mexican Government have again reached an 
acute stage, and Congressman Hudspeth, Democrat, of 
Texas, has delivered a speech in the House of Repre­
sentatives urging that the United States v iihdraw recog­
nition of the Carranza Government and that military of 
cupation of Mexican territory by American forces ti.Ki 
place immediately. Congressman Hudspeth's speech fni 
lows the kidnaping and subsequent ransom Ijy liis 
father at a price of 1,500 pesos ot the son of an Ainerican 
rancher within thirty miles of the City of ^exico
It appears that the Carranza Government Is unalib 
to cope with the bandit situation, and tliat Villa and the 
several other Mexican “patriots” who terrorize the toun 
try at the heads of batids ot halt-civilized Indians, will 
continue their depredations unless checked by a stioiigei 
arm than F’ederal Mexico is able to wield Anil unless 
vigorous preventive measures are taken, it is appaiem 
that English and American interests in Mexico must con 
tinue to "be sacrificed to the lawless marauders
We fully realize that for the United States to with­
draw recognition from the Carranza Government and 
occupy Mexican territory means the production of a state 
of war with Mexico. And there is no question but that 
a war between the United States and Mexico would be 
drawn out to a protracted period of guerilla fighting, 
both the Federal troops and the bandits would regard the 
“Americanos” as their common foe, and the now divided 
forces of Carranza and the bandits would re-unite 
Nevertheless, as there are very extensive British and 
American interests In the southern republic, and the 
United States, through its Monroe Doctrine insists that 
foreign powers shall keep their hands off the Spanish 
American nations, it appears to be up to America to take 
action. Americans may take comfort in the knowledge 
that if it does become necessary to send troops to 
Mexico, the invasion will not be the fiasco the Villa ex 
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Automatic feeding device. 
Muting device.
Automatic lifting device.




1004 Gov’t St., Victoria, B. C.






Clean and economical to operate. 
Attach to any light socket. Al­
ways ready for use. See them In 
our salesroom.
B. C. Electric




Rough and Dressed Lumber
Mitchell & Duncan
J EWKLLER8
(’enlriil Rldg., Victoria, Tel. 672 
Vlow and Rroatl Sts.
CUR and 1! C Electric W’atch 
Inspectors
these splendid fish which was permitted under the old 
condition of affairs, when the fish were considered prac­
tically inexhaustible and scow load after scow load ot 
them was allowed to rot because more had been taken 
than the canneries could handle. The fact that the 
i Government derives substantial revenue from seininii 
j licenses is, in a sense, regrettable, as It encourages a 
j re-issuance of the licenses without regard to conserva- 
! lion ot the fish.
The number of canneries should be restricted and the 
license which they have to pay should be heightened 
FNirthermore, the tendency on the part ot officials to 
blame the small fisherman for the paucity of salmon 
should be abandoned. The troller and the gill net man 
are responsible tor but a fraction of the depletion ot the 
salmon as compared with the seine and fish trap oper­
ator. Had there never been a seine or fish trap on the 
coast, the Inroads of the troller and the gill net man 
would not havQ been noticed.
ON’T forget, it was the British Empire that won 
this war. For the last two years of it we bore 
the brunt of the struggle” So declared Sir Douglas 
Haig, field-marshal, in a speech at Newcastle.
“Then America went, and If it had not been foi 
America the war would not have been won.” These 
words are quoted from an address delivered by President 
Wilson at sea on the Fourth of July to the soldiers and 
sailors on the steamship George Washington, which 
brought him home from France. The two statements 
do not altogether conflict, but each will be criticized, if 
not contested, in rival quarters. Various interests take 
pardonabl eprlde in their war accomplishments. It has 
been jokingly said that the Australians defeated the 
enemy, with the assistance of the other allied belliger­
ents'. There are Canadians who believe that their own 
army w-as superior to an-y other, while all of us are con­
vinced It was second to none, relatively, as a fighting 
force. Supporters of the British Navy have on many 
occasions declared that His Majesty's ships alone pre­
vented disaster; that had it not been for tne navy the 
Germans would have overwhelmed the world. Army 
men in reply declaxe the^ would have beaten the enemy-
Manufacturers of All Kinds of
DIMENSION TIMBERS, MOULDINGS, FLOORING, 
CEILING, BTC.
SHORT LENGTH FLOORING, CEILING AND SIDING, 
2 to 7 ft., at large reduction off regular piice.
Mill Wood For Sale Phone 6
PRICES DELIVERED WITHIN ONE MILE CIRCLB
One Double Load ........................................................................................... $4.00
One Single Load.............................................................................................  $2.25
ALL WOOD STRICTLY C.O.D. OR CAfiH WITH ORDER
THE LOCAL BUTCHERS
BEACON AVENUE, SIDNEY, B. C. PHONE 81
old question of “Who won the battle of Waterloo?” 
Meanwhile, the ordinary thinking individual. In the 
United Kingdom and elsewhere, recognizes the great part 
played by France, and gives due credit to Belgium and 
the other forces, including Russia, which put forth a 
tremendous effort in the first years of the struggle. 
What would have happened if the Russians had not 
marched into Eastern Prussia and into Austro-Hungar­
ian territory at that very crilicaP period ? Who cares to 
think of that? In truth, there is credit aplenty to go 
round. The Allied and Associated I'owers won the war, 
a fact which the defeated and broken-up enemy peoples 





Rayti a subscriber; “1 called 
up a number the other day, and 
almost laughed whi'U Ceiilnil 
queried a number quite differ­
ent fniin that for which 1 
asked When 1 Ifad time to 
think nhout It, perhapa she 
wns nut to l)lanu', for It Is 
prohnlile Hial the luimher was 
given liullatlncl ly ”
Thill is a frank adinlsslon 
nnd given rise (e Ihe sugges- 
Hon that indistinct noHH may ho 
the ciiuHe (d' trnulile more 
often than Is llioughi
WHAT BECOMES OF THE LEATHER?
TAFT JUST A TRIFLE LATE.
IS. C, TKLEPHONIi tX). 
LIMITED
TIE ox Is an animal composed ot beef and entirelysurrounded by hide. The ratio between the con­





FUNIKAL DIRECTORS ANI> 
LR ENHED EM HA I ..M FRS 
Coiniu'leiit Lndy Hi AttoiidrtnoM.
Oer rluirgea file t e .i ho li a file , 
and lieal of iiervlce dav or nlgtil
I*hf>no 3366
X'ICTORIA
X-PRfclSlDENT TAFT’S suggested modifications In 
the League ot Nations, whereby Canada and the 
rest of the Hrltlsh Dominions would be excluded froio 
the League Gouncll, appear to lie meeting with smali 
favor. And that Mr. Taft Is, to say the least, Just a trifle 
behind time with his rocommendallons. Is pointed out 
l)y Hon ('. J Doherty, Dominion Minister of Justice, and 
one of Ihe Uanadtaii slgnalorios of the treaty Mi 
Doherty culls altontlon to the fact that.
“The right of Canada as a memhor of Ihe League lo 
tie eleglble for reiirnsen I at Ion on Ihe Uouncll under the 
provisions of the covenant was Insisted upon hy hei 
represent at Ives, and llial those provisions conferred npoi. 
Iier that right was clearly understood and unefiulvoculli 
rof tignlzed hy all concerned
"A reservation in effect negativing Hurt right would 
Iniolve a i liango in Hie contract - after acceptance am' 
signature liy nil parlies In regard to a matter which 
from Ihe Dominion's point Af view of course Is essential
Mr Doherty furllier points out that tlie proposed 
reservation, made at the liohest of the United Stale i 
Senale prior lo its rati Ileal lo n of the treuy Is “clonily lii 
admlsH.ilile and not d 1st 1 ng u Isliahle from a refusal to 
ratify “
II is very douhlfiil If Ihe expressed sonllmenl ol 
cerlalii Unlled Stales Senalors Is represen I at 1 vo of Hu 
seiitlmenl of I lie Aimulcan nallon Urosldont Wilson sni 
Ihrough the making of Ihe treaty without dooming It 
neii'SHary to exclude Ihe Brlllsh Doiulnlonn from Ihe 
League Uoum ll and Rresldfoit Wilson's regard for pulilli 
opinion is well known He regards tlie concensus ol 
pulillc opinion as a great moral foico, whlih should noi 
fie d Ihi ega I lied, and had Itiere Ik'iii any widespread op 
poHitlon In Hie United Blalf's to rnnndn’fl having a place 
(fti I lie I'oumll. Iliere is llllle doufil that he woulil have 
llieeii fiilU tuqualnleil «llli I fie fml nl llic lino' of I tie 
|droftlng of (lie treaty and have guvurned hlmuult ucoord- 
1 1II g, I \ I fie efforl of mere pi' 111 I' I a n h to Inji'cl dlHCord 
Into Itie Hplemlld spli II of 111 ol liei ficHid which has re 
[sillied from Hie war liel ween Hie two great naHons of 
) North America rannol lie ehariu lerlzed ns olherwlse (huri 
I di" I'll a fiIc
respects a constant, because It is obvious that the more 
beef, the more hide. And yet the people who sell beet 
are shouting aloud that beet Is cheaper, very much 
ohoapor; while the people who sell shoes,r made out of 
the same hide that surrounds the beef In Its happy days, 
are saying with a baleful glitter in their eye that shoes 
are going up In price and will go up still more. High 
prices are cutting the value ot the dollar In half. It Is 
small satisfaction to pay a few cents less for a pound of 
steak and have to give up several dollars more for a pair 
of shoes. If there Is an Increased scarcity ot leather 
along with a comparative abundance of boot nobody has 
offered any comprehensive reason why It should bo so 
Gongress should Invesllguto this alleged shortage of 
leather Is II nil going abroad to save the gentle Uolsho 








OUR BUTTER AND EGGS ARE KEPT IN COLD STORAGE 
DURING HOT WEATHER
-- /
You Can Have Your
AN/UIUUV MUST GO.
IE bomb throwers who expected to terrorize or un 
nerve this country with their dtatiollcul plots have 
Buccoeded tn doing exactly the reverse 'I'hey have sllrred 
up Americans everywhere to a stern and overwhelnilng 
demand that anarchism and anarchists should lie run 
down and extirpated. Ninety-nine hundredths of Hu- 
people are utterly and uncompromisingly opposed to 
those Infernal crimes The presonl plolllng is undoufii 
odly the most desperate and extensive that has ever lieen 
known tn the United fitatoa. Hut It will unlio the greai 
body of the people ahd Ihelr authorities In an unfllm n 




and Made as Good as New
Now that the summer la here, and you are putting your Eiderdowns 
and Comforters away for a time, lo a favorable opportunity to have 
necessary re-coverlnga made. This work ■will be done by our QS- 
perts at a moderate price, and when finished they will bh Juot a 
trifle better than they were when they were new. Call at our JDra- 
pery Department and talk this matter over, then from our perfect 
stock you may select whatever material you may. desire for cover­
ings. Our showing of
Art Sateens
are the most desirable for this purpose, and of those you Will find a 
varied asaortmonl; 36 inches wldo, select tn design and colorings. 
Priced at, a yard, up from..........................................................................60o
DAVID SPENCER, LTD.
VICTORIA, B. C.
While the tendency toward Bolshevism Is deplor 
able, II la ousy lo see how II originates tn a great nuiuboi 
of cases The action of Ihe llsheiiiien of SmIlli's Inli-i 
in destroying the seine and nlher propeily lirlongin,-' ii 
the Wallace cannery was In line with Hie doctrine nl 
(Urei l action preiu hed hy Hu* 1 V\' W In fiu l Hu- lu 
Hon of Hu* flshcrilien e us f ii i iiuui- m-iiHlfifi' iiiul I ,i i Ir. 
worthy of oondoinnaltun than the uvuraMu uuirugu pui 
pelriili'd liy Hu* ii y ndli a 1 liil» for 11 wuh piodiu iMi of i c- 
Hulls of Ininiedliile tu'nelll lo Hie men ulio il ewl i n \ <-(t Hu 
properl V, vxhile as n general thing Ihe (lest nut tun ol 
properly hv Ihe I \V W resnllH In poslllve (le’rlnienl lo 
the nieinfie.iH of that orgunlzailon
It Soothes the Smart of Sunburn
And slops the itch of Insect stings. There are so motiy preparations 
reiomiiiended for sunburn, prickly heat and other Irritations of the 
skin I hill It hocomos difficult for the buyer to select. Our experience 
In selling such convinces us th^t there Is nothing bettor than
Our Witch Hazel
ii (lulcUly lu-als jjrnlds. hurns, wounds, sprains, chafing and Insect 
slings It lakoB out the burn This dainty nnd pleasant healer 
Hhouirt have « place In every homo
E. F. LESAGE The Druggist
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You Don’t HAVE to Buy Bhooa 
at
Sloan’s Shoe Store
But If you do make that mis­
take you can depend on getting 
a good article, a perfect fit. 
and a square deal, from the 
man behind the shoe. 
Consulting Parlors, Beacon 
Av©., Sidney.
We do not COBBLE—
We repair.
Local and Personal
PENCHANT FOR FOWL COSTLY
Watches, clocks and jewelry re­
paired by N. Frallck In Sidney. One 
door north of Beacon avenue on 
Fourth street. t
W. A; Stacey
Beacon Ave., Sidney, B. C.
Auto 2uid Cycle 
Accessories
TIRES, TUBES, BTC. 
7-Pa*8©ng©r Car for Hire
Mrs. F. Garnham, of Victoria, 
spent the week-end visiting friends 
In Sidney, returning home on Sunday 
evening.
Mr. Dan W. Poupard, of Pou- 
pard's fruit store, of Victoria, w^as 
a Sidney visitor on Tuesday.
Miss Florence Thompson came 
out from Victoria Sunday and is 
spending a week In Sidney visiting 
friends and relatives.
Miss B. M. Arkell was out from 
Victoria Monday transacting bUsi- 
nesB.
Royal Oak Man Finds it so When 
Court “Soaks" His Twenty-five 
“Iron Men.”
KWANG LEE YUEN
Chinese Merchant and Labor 
Contractor
BEACON AVE., SIDNEY 
TELEPHONE 22
Miss Mamie Pollock returned on 
Saturday to her home In the Capital 
City after visiting for several days 
at the home of Mr. and Mrs F. F. 
Fornerl. on North Third street.
Capt. Albert Berquist motored 
out from the Capital City Sunday 
and spent the day visiting his par­
ents, Mr. and Mrs. A. Berquist. of 
Sidney. He was here again yester­
day to say “good-bye” to his par­
ents preparatory to leaving on a trip 
with his steam tug, which has been 
in drydock having a damaged pro­
peller repaired.
Messrs. A. Booth, W. Doughty, C. 
Belven and D. Fairfull, all of Vic­
toria, visited Sidney on Monday last, 
and during their short stay took ad­
vantage of the opportunity to tall at 
The Review for a pleasant chat.
$ioo
Reward
Will be paid to anyone who can give 
information which will lead to the 
conviction of the two men who on 
the evening of July 1 stole about 
two dozen young chickens from the 
farm of Harry F. Bullen, Sidney.
Mr. L. J. Murphy, representative of 
the Columbia Paper Company, and 
Mrs. Murphy, also Brother Curtis and 
Brother Murphy, of St. Louis College. 
Victoria, motored out to Sidney on 
Sunday last from the Capital City.
Choice Line of
Grocenes
FRUIT, SOFT DRINKS 
ICE CREAM
The S. S. Coaster, Capt. Taylor, 
of the Coast Steamship Company, 
was In port here the early part of 
the week loading a cargo of canned 
clams shipped by the Sidney Trading 
Company, for Vancouver.
Mr. F. Henderson, of the firm of 
F. and F. Henderson, Vancouver, 
with his wife and children, Monday 
motored out from the Capital dty 
on a trip around the Saanich Penin­
sula. The Hendersons were jlwt 
concluding an extensive motor trip 
which took them to Seattle and 
other Washington points, and had 
covered a distance of about 1,600 
miles.
Mr. A. Munroe, who has been In 
the employ ol the Provincial Govern­
ment as road foreman lor some time, I 
has resigned, and his place has been 
taken hy Mr. Frank Smith, of Deep 
Cove. Mr. Smith returned from the 
front some time ago, and his friends 
will be pleased to learn of his ap­
pointment.
Mrs. F. J. Perry and daughter. 
Miss Marlon, the local manager Of 
the B. C. Telephone Company, left 
on Sunday last for Renton, Wash., 
where they will visit Mrs. Petry's 
granddaughter, Miss Hannah Kerr, 
and Miss F. J. Browning, of the Staff 
of the Renton General Hospital, lor 
two weeks. Misses Kerr and Brown­
ing were guests at the Perry home 
here recently.
Provincial Constable J. E. Gilbert 
•succeeded In bringing to book one ot 
the chicken thieves that has been 
visiting poultry yards In the vicin­
ity when he last Monday tracked 
Wm. J. Davenport from the poultry 
yards of Dr. S. F. Blackman, this 
city, to Davenport's home at Royal 
Oak. Davenport had used a rubber 
tired buggy which had on It one tire 
which was split throughout Its en­
tire circumference, and the con­
stable was enabled to follow this 
track all the way to Royal Oak.
He visited Davenport’s residence 
and found a number of chickens 
which answered the description of 
Dr. Blackman's missing fowls, but 
did not And Davenport at home. He 
communicated with Chief of Police 
Dryden of Royal Oak, who arrested 
the suspected man at Victoria Mon­
day evening.
Davenport was brought to trial at 
the Capital City Tuesday before 
Stipendiary Magistrate George Jay, 
and pleaded “guilty ” to the charge 
brought against him. Dr. Blackman 
succeeded In positively Identifying 
as his own six of the fowls found in 
thte Royal Oak man’s coop, and the 
defendant was fined $20. He had 
eaten two of tthe chickens, and the 
court required him to pay an addi­
tional $5 for these. It is stated 
that Davenport has a position at a 








Slioe Prices Are 
Advancing
1
THERE MAY BE A SHOE FAMINE—LEATHER OF ALL QRADE8
IS SCARCE
Mutrle has grasped the situation and. bought early, and now th© 




values obtainable considerably less than what they can be bought 
for today. Those who are wise will PURCHASE FALL FOOTWEAR 
EARLY.
We Invite you to inspect our stock and let us quote prices a,nd 











0 Mutrie & Son
HI rfgi ^la Ma laM m bm ga mb bm BQ bb m EB Bin
First-Class Work Punctuality Moderate Charges
CITY DYE WORKS
GEO. McCANN, Proprietor.
All descriptions of Ladles’ and Gents’ Garments Cleaned or Dyed 
and Pressed Equal to New 
Silks, Feathers, Gloves, Blankets, Curtains and Rugs 
Beautifully Cleaned
BLACK DYED FOR MOURNING—SHORT NOTICE
844 Fort St., Victoria
Immediate Attention to Mail Orders
Fancy Goods and Souvenirs
Bowcott’s Grocery





Mrs. Percy Seager, Miss Mary Sea- 
ger, Mrs. Brown and children, of 
Edmonton. Alta., Mrs. G. A. Smith, 
and daughters, Jessie and Allison, of 
Victoria, motored out from the Capi­
tal City today and visited at the 
home of Mr. and Mrs. F. F. Fornerl, 
North Third street. The party re­
turned to 'Victoria shortly after noon.
Miss Alleen Gilbert, daughter of 
Provincial Constable and Mrs. J. E, 
Gilbert, sustained what fortunately 
turned out to be a not serious , acci­
dent Sunday afternoon while learn­
ing to ride a bicycle. The little girl 
rode the wheel onto the platform of 
the V. and S. station, but veutarlng 
too near the edge, she fell a distance 
of several feet, striking the side of 
her face on the rail. She was pick­
ed up by her father In an uncon­
scious condition and taken to his 
office. She soon regained conscious 
ness, and the injury w'as dressed, and 
ihe Is now w'ell on ths road to re­
covery.
to his ships, where his cool, self- 
confidence cooled the men and they 
were ready for the fight.
The English sighted the Spanish 
fleet and chased It. They poured In 
broadside after broadside with great 
effect. While the Spanish ships were 
sinking one after another, after 
awhile they got shelter In a cove. 
At night the English sent In fireships 
and the Spaniards were so frightened 
that they sailed out, but were cut 
down by the English ships. A run­
ning fight was kept up for three days 
and then the English left the Span­
ish to their fate. One after another 
went down. A message had reached 
Philip that Drake had barely escaped 
with his life and the English fleet 
was no more. But slowly the truth 
came out. Philip only thanked God 
hh eonld; stand Bu<AJLJflM.JlMJL<^
Victoria and 
Sidney
We havo purchased a new 
GIANT TRUCK and are prepar­
ed to handle all classes ot 
freight and Rarcels.
WAREHOUHE AT VICTORIA;















Francis Drake- was born- on a 
Tavistock farm. He had to look 
alter the cattle, horses and many 
other things. When he was about 
12 years old he went as cabin boy 
on board a coasting hooker He had 
many voyages on this boat and had 
to work very hard.
Francis Drake had a round face, 
broad, full forehead, brown, curly 
hair and dark grey eyes, fearless, 
firm, clear and open. He had a good- 
humored face, with no trace of weak­
ness In It.
When Francis Drake became the 
owner of a boat he sailed around the 
world and attacked Spanish colonies 
and plundered the Spaniards’ boats 
He gained for England the right to 
navigate all the seas In the world.
One day the Golden Hind, which 
Aa.s the boat Drake had. was all pol­
ished up and decorated with flags 
There were men, In the harbor In 
small boats, and when they saw 
Drake they would make all the noise 
they could The guns on shore roar 
fed out to say that the Queen had 
boarded her barge and was coming 
out towards Drake’s boat The guns 
went off and loud shouts rent the 
air The Golden Hind roared out 
a welcome. The men were on their 
kneee with their hats off because the 
Queen had boarded the Golden Hind 
The Queen greeted Drake with bluff 
heartiness, but her heart wont out to 
her little pirate as she called him 
“Down on your knees, Drake,'' one 
of the courtiers said Drake dropped 
on his knees and the Queen, Inking 
a costly sword, placed II lightly on 
Drake’s shoulder and said In clear 
tones. “RIbo, Rlr Francis Drake’ 
The sailors knew what was coming 
and let put a throe times three
Philip of Spain haled Drake he 
cause ho was robbing his towns and 
boats Queen FBlznbolh would not 
give Drake over lo Philip as he want 
ed her to, because If she did there 
would be war In England
Drake and his men were robbing 
Philip and Queen Elizabeth s sol
H. W. HOOD
Prolesslonnl Plnno Tnner 
Old Connlry and TTudson's Bay 
( o losttmonlals of highest stand 
aad Mall. 3086 Harriet Rd or 
Phono bfiSTX, Victoria Mr 
Hood haa tuned many pianos In 
Sidney and District
her. The Pope said Philip of Spain 
should be King of England, but tlie 
people did not want a Cpthollc king, 
so they would not have him for their 
king.
King Philip was going to lead a 
crusade against Englarfti. So In the 
harbors of Cadiz and Tagus ships 
were getting built and men wore 
coming In from all over to be ipl- 
dlers. The great lords of Spain each 
sent a son to represent them In the 
fight. After awhile there was a 
great fleet In the harbor of Cadiz 
Drake heard of the preparations and 
asked the Queen’s leave to go a,nd 
see what was going on. As soon as 
he got her consent be started oft, for 
he knew tha Queen would change 
her mind. He was right, for as soon 
as he left a messenger came and 
said on no account was Drake to 
enter the Spanish harbor. The 
message came too late. He cam© 
upon the harbor of Cadiz and got 
past the batteries, boarded and sank 
the guardshlp and left the vessels 
burning under the walls of the city 
and, as he said, he “singed the King’s 
beard ’’ This slopped Philip’s pro 
paratlons for one year After awhile 
the Armada was again ready
They had lots of ships, some of 
them weighing over a thousand 
pounds They had lots of men, but 
they did not have enough food nor 
ammunition
Drake wont back to England and 
begged v'crmtsslon of the Queen to 
go and get ready a navy But the 
Queen would not hear of It Afte 
awhile she said he could She asked 
other, cities lo help her In her hou 
of need nnd after awhile she had a 
fleet mustered lo meet Ihe Spanish 
fleet The slrenglh of England lay 
In her men, hut she did not have 
enough provisions
As Ihe French nnd Spaniards were 
ready they set sail A fishing boat 
saw them and was chased, hut got 
safelv away and carried Iho nowa lo 
England Drake and some other 
captains wore playing bowla when 
^Ihe news came One of (ho cni>- 
I Inins was tn a hurry lo go and got his
bide any •public moufning.
The result wap that England be­
came mistress of the seas. After 
that Drake became cme of the men 
of Parliament, but he did not like 
th'ls slow life. As Philip was getting 
troublesome again, he resolved to 
strike one more blow at the enemy 
and also capture the West Indies 
While he was on'this voyage he died 
n the year 1588 and was burled a' 
sea.
Everything in Summer
Men Underw^e&r Young Men
Though the summer season Is well advanced we are still well 
stocked with undergarments of all sizes and dependable qualities.
Penman’s Natural t^nshmer©, per garment........................................$2.00
Penman’s Natural Balbrlggfan, long sleeves, ankle length, or short
sleeves and ankle length. Per garment.......................................... $1.00
Penman's CYeam Cashmere. Per garment........................................$1.50
Watson’s Light-Weight Natural Wool, per garment..................$2.00
Zlmmerknlt Porous Knit, short sleeves, knee length. Per gar­
ment ................................................................................................................... $1.00
COMBINATIONS
Watson’s Natural Balbrlggan, short or long sleeves, knee or ankle
length. Per suit ............................................................. $2.25
Penman’s Superfln© Natural Balbrlggan, long sleeves, ankle length.
Per suit.............................................................................................................$2.50
Penman’s Porous Knit, short sleeves, knee length......................$2.00
“Tru Knit’’ Naln Check, athletic. Per suit.........................................$1.50
Forsyth White Nett. Per suit.................................................................. $2.00
Forsyth Naln Check, athletic. Per suit...................................................$1,25
W. & J. WILSON
Clothiers, Hatters and Furnishers 
GOVERNMENT STREET AND TROUNCE AVENUE, VICTORIA
Classified Ads. |
FOR HALl^—Five-room modern bun 
galow, In first-class condition, 
large garden. Will sell for cas t 
or on terms, or will exchange for 
property In Victoria. Address 
Box 3. Review Office. Sidney
7-31-2tp
FOR SALK—Good work horse, aboal 
1,200 lbs., cheap, good condltlor 
EdivlB Taylor, Centre Rood, SM- 
ney. ’’ 7 31-'',
FOR BALE—4% doz. 2-quart, 3 Vfe 
doz. 1-quart Fruit Jars, 1 Cross 
Cut Saw, 1 Eight-Day Clock. Ap 
ply Sidney Bakery. 7-31-llp
BOAT ENGINE—Engine, marine 
clutch, propeller, shaft, stuffing 
box, steering wheel, all In good 
condition, for a fraction of the 
price of n new outfit Lots of 
powo;: nnd will drive 25 or 30 foot 
hull at good speed Box 2, Re 
view Office 7 31 If
dier-n were helping hln aubjec.l in Ihelr 
rebelling Elizabeth beheaded Mary, 
Queen of BcoU. for plotllng aKalnsi
mnn ready, but Drake said there was 
no liuiry nnd stayed till he had fin
FOR HALi:^—4H doz 2-(iunrl, 3 
doz 1 quart Fnill .lars, 50 ft 
Chicken Wire, 6 ft high, I Cross 
Cut Saw, 1 Eight-Day Clock Ap 
ply Sidney Bakery 7 4-llp
FOR HALE — Gerhard Helnizman 
Plano, llllle used, reaaonable 
price Box 1, Review office
7 17 41 t
A good Aral aid out 111 should have 
a place In every country homo We 
can fix you up Leaage, the druggist
Bring your oul-oflown proscrip­
tions to us We compound Iho medi­
cine from Iho purest and best drugs 
DonT fall to get a copy when filled




These goods are cut 
and finished on the 
most approved stylo, 
non- slip and cumfy.
Ladles' Undervesta, 
small, medium or 
large size, with 
short sleeves or no 
sleeves, 85c, 40c,
45c, 50c up Lo $1.45
Ladles' ComblnntlonB, 
suit, $1.25 and $1.60
Ladies' Drawers, open 
or closed styles, per 
pair, 70c, 76c, 86c
Ladles' Bloomers, 
while or pink, per 
pair................. $1.00
Sidney Trading Co., Ltd,
Departmental Store Beacon Ave., Sidney, B. C.
1
B. C. FUNERAL CO., LTD.
(HAVWARD’H)
Motor or Horse Drawn Equipment 
os lt<M|ulred
784 llrtHiRhlon S(., V ctorln, B. (’. 
Telcpliones—2285 2280, 2287, 2280
lONtahllsIted 50 Years




Fur every member of the family. 
Ue|inlr* of all kind* while you 
wall M’e also carry Guns. Rifles, 
AmiounIMnn klshlng Tackle We 
lake vonr old hlcvrle In pan pav 
men! for new one Terms arranged
Harris & Smith
1220 Broad St., Victoria
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Phone SK Keating
A. CRESSWELL
PIANO AM) ORGAN TUNER 
I ('.ortlficalod with Honors)
One third of a oonlury’s piano-mak­
ing exporloneo at your dlspoBal. 
Phono 4441 \'l«'lorln, or 808 Sidney
BIG
addlllona lo our plant laloBi 
Improved machinery and three 
inoro motors have been Install­
ed to keep puce with our con­
stantly Increasing business 
WE KNOW HOW
THE. VK'TORIA STEAM 
LAUNDRY CO.. LTD.
Phene I 72
THE REAL WHITE WAV
